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loue the conduct of the Grand Valley 
Railway Company, ir. forcing a widow,
Mm Florence Baugh of Dumfries, to 
go to the expense of appearing before 
the commission to ask for an order 
compelling the railway to fence Its pro
perty adjoining that of the applicants.
The company was ordered to construct
the fence within thirty days. Slid for . HI . ,,
each day thereafter It will pay $10 If 'J he engagement is announced in been spending some months lr the west,
the fence Is not built. Winnipeg of Misa Dorothy Chipman, is not IcaMng ful England for some

Twenty'-four cases In all were on rdaughter of the retiring high commis- time, 
the order paper to be heard by the stoner of the Hudson Bay Co., and | 
commission. Several of these were laid 1 Mrs. C. C. Chtpmun. to Mr. Russell 1 Miss Sally Palmer won the PÇU® 
over, and the sitting was finished about ; C. Colt, Providence, Rhode Island. Mr. given by Mrs. J. W. Woods for the
fi o'clock this afternoon. The chairman I Colt Is a member of the very wealthy kickers' handicap match at the golf
and Commissioner D'Arcy Scott were gun Inanufacturcrs, and is a brother- ( links In Ottawa on Monday.

I the members who sat here. ;n-iaw of Ethel Barrymore, the actress.
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is conveyed to you in pure cold Purity Spring 
Water, from the hills. Our perfect bottling 
system at the country springs seals in glass the 
purity of the water* from its native rock to you.

Its purity is health security.

i, _ Miss Irene Finn. Major-street, has
Thomas Burrows, for many years Mr a George Heintzr.mn. and Miss returned from a three months’ tour of

■ well-known auctioneer here, died at his lone Helntsman received yesterday ;tf- , the continent.
home, 74 North West-avenue, early this ! temoon for the first time iti their bean- , ———- • . ,
morning, after a brief .illness from a tlful new house In Avenue-road. Tbe ! Miss Dina Roth well has returned to 
cold. He was 79 years old and came i lovely big rooms were decorated with Ottawa_from a six months visit to lo
to this country from Ireland wheln flf- pink roses and many chrysanthemums. , ronto, Gueiph and London, Ont.

« i teen years of age. He Is survived by | Mrs. Helntsman looked very pretty In

way Commission, which sat here to- arines newspaper man, is a brother of lace and a corsage bouquet of brides- casKin 01 ner laet visit, 
day in the city hall, was the city's ; the deceased. ' maid rosea Mrs. Harris Ardiel (Miss
application for an order restraining the 1 Alberta Gooding), who received with
Grand Trunk Railway Company from; Killed by Falling Brick. them, for the first time since her mar-
shunting cars on Ferguson-avenue. 1 David Fedusl, a 32-year-old Italian, riage, was wearing her beautiful wed- ] Mlae Beasle Moo0han Is giving a tea 
Running rights on this thorofnre were Who resided ut 3 North Sherman-av- ding gown of white satin with real thla afternoon honor Df Mtae Bea- 
granted to the old Hamilton and Lake 1 enue, was struck by a falling brick at lace, and silver bandeau In her hair trice Webster and Miss Gertrude Foy. 
Eric Railway in 1872, and the Grand i the steel plant, where he was employ- with a bunch of silver grapes on each t .
Trunk, which took over the line, has |ed, last night and received Injuries 1 side. The tea table in the dining room | Mr George Dixon Is giving a song 
gradually encroached on the city s from which he died this morning In was covered with a real lace cloth, and recital in the Conservatory Music Hall 
rights in the matter until the railway, ; the City Hospital, where he was re- centred with a bouquet of pale yellow thla evening at 8 SO when his accetn
as Chairman Mabee of the commission moved immediately after the accident chrysanthemums. Mrs. Ingils and Mrs. panlments wit) be played by Mrs. T. 
remarked while hearing the case to- An Inquest Into the man’s death will Herbert Porter, pouring out the tea and Crawford Brown. The recital will be 
day, “has treated the situation as if it be held by Coroner Reddle on Friday coffee, assisted by Miss M. Hambourg, 
owned the street” The principal abuse night I Miss Marguerite Cotton, Miss Scott,
complained of by the city was the ......... , | Miss McCormick and Miss F. Web
shunting of freight cars, which ha* a delegation of Anglicans from this ter. Mrs. and Miss Heintzman receive 
apparently been carried on without ,-ity will attend the funeral of the late again this afternoon, 
any regard to the rights of the citizens Very Rev. Dean Houston In Niagara 
living on the street. Evidence was laid Falls to-morrow, 
before the commission to the effect that 
cars were switched back and forth on

t

Chairman of Railway Commission 
Hands a Few Jolts to the 

G.T.R. at Hamilton.
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fe.A banquet will be given at the King 
Edward by the Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation.

Mrs. W. R? Stratton arrived at the 
King Edward from Peterborough last 
night.

Mr. Webster and Miss Grace Web
ster are leaving for Chicago to-mor- 
rown Tor a fortnight's visit.

Mrs. Juil, Crescent-road, was the 
hostess yesterday afternoon In honor 
of Miss Jessie Perry, one of the 
autumn'brtdes.

Miss Irene' Herridge has arrived 
from Ottawa, to train at the Children’s 
Hospital, as a nurse.

Miss Weller, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. Prince, returned to Cobourg 
yesterday.

Miss Kohtie has returned from a 
visit to Hespeler.

Mr. Logan, teller of the Bank of To
ronto in Preston, has been transferred 
to Toronto.

A cable has been received from Bom
bay announcing the marriage on the 
6th Inst. of Miss Elia Russell, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Russell, Selklrk-avenue, Montreal, to 
Mr. W. A. Philip, manager of the Na
tional Bank of India, in Delhi, India.

Mr. Orton Devitt has arrived in town 
from Hespeler.

The Methodist Social Union Is giv
ing a dinner in Massey Hall to-night 
for the ecumenical oonfeernce.

In all sized bottles at your grocer's, or phone to 
for hurry-up delivery. Phone North 5594.

' mus ■m “fell ;Mrs. A. D. Langmuir, 2 North-street, 
Ik giving a tea cn Oct. 31 to introduce 
Mise Dorothy Langmlur.

October tlic 18th is the date announc
ed fc-r the marriage of Miss Lillian 
Beatrice Sargent,to Mr. William Scrog- 
gie, Rawdon, Que., which will be quiet
ly solemnized at the residence of the 
bride’s mother In Montreal.

8h)
It was announced to-day that the 

the avenue at a)! hours of the day. condition of Tony Loftus, the Tiger 
snd that the work at night made sleep ; eertmmageman, who was Injured Mon- 
ahnost impossible in the vicinity on day at the steel plant, was conaider- 
aecount of the noise accompanying the ably improved to-day. 
shunting. Complaint was also made 
that trains were left standing on cross
ings as long as twenty minutes at a 
time !•

PURITY SPRING WATER
657 Yonge St.
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SEEDS RELIGION THAT 
APPEALS TO LOWLY
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Ouri •8
Chairman Makes Suggestion.

Chairman Mabee suggested that the 
train crews be summoned to police 
court for negligence In that respect, 
and made an order to allow the main 
case to stand over for thirty days. 
"The case will stand over on this un
derstanding.” said the chairman, ad
dressing the Grand Trunk legal talent. 
“That Is, that if you don’t remedy this 
nuisance within the time mentioned 
this board will do so.”

The lawyers promised that the case 
would be properly attended to. City 
Solicitor Whddell and Geo. S. Kerr,K.C., 
represented the city.

Lady Whiteway, St. John’s, Nfld., is 
visiting her daughters*. Mrs. Peers Da
vidson, Montreal.
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peler and cometo Toronto to live.

The Rev. C. O. Johnston Is In Hag- 
ersvlllé for a few days.

Miss Mary McAuley of Guelph is in 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Lomont
fi '* -7'v X‘"■-y'"' y- -r; »
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Dr.MarteirsFemalePills“Hurry up now and say something.” 
Bishop C. H. Phillips (colored) listens 
like a ‘'bookworm” of an old varsity. 
Dr. Carman usually ‘has a ‘chip on his 
shoulder," which likely means that no
body dare touch the Canadian Method
ist Church, especially Its orthodox sec
tion. . ’ ■

Bishop C. S. Smith (colored) sits near 
the platform, -as If to give “first aid” 
to anybody In need of a vocabulary. 
Bishop Burt Is a stolid listener, like 
one who has heard much under the 
chimes of the Vatican.

Dr. Chow» has a good ear, to wit, his 
That their business had decreased to *»jWY on church union. Rev. William 

about one-third of what It was in 1906 waklnshaw of The Methodist Times 
and that they were gradually being listens with the same conscience as he 
forced out of business was the com- FJ»y*. Bishop Hendrix has an eye 
plaint lodged by the Clifton Band and that a speaker locates In an audience. 
Gravel Co., who asked for the restera- l Mr. N, W. Rowell has,eat so meekly 
tlon of a “$4 per car” rate on their [ mat It was no womder that the audl- 
product, by the Michigan Çentral Rail- ence called name! when he rose to 
way, which Is alleged to have doubled | speak in his own Metropolitan church, 
the rate since the present company i And when Rev. James Lewis, the 
bought the sand and gravel pits near ! Welsh-Oambridge man, Dr. Jt. J. CSooke-

the New York . Doctor Subtills, and Dr. 
James E. Mason, the Rochester Freed
man, listen like three steaming to- 
ketties.
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EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
prescribed end recommended for women’s 
ailments; a scientifically prepared remedy 
of proven worth. The result front their 
use is quick snd permanent. For sal 
all drug stores.

and w, L .*

Miss Mable Beddoe sis ot Niagara 
Falls.

wrong
Soy* at

Let u« quote you a price 
for the preeswork on 
your large form*.

THE WORLD OFFICE
40 RICHMOND STREET WIST

24» to hou_■ Invitations have been sent out by 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Charles Beckett 
for the marriage cf their daughter, 
Edith Muriel, to Mr. Charles Glenmore 
Walker, oil Thursday, Nov. 2, at half 
past S o’clock, lu the Church of 8t. 
Thomas, and afterwards at 116 West 
Charlton-street, Hamilton.

The complaint of the city In regard 
to the unsanitary condition of the O. 
T. R. local .station was withdrawn. 
Mayor Lees advising the commission 
that the case had been satisfactorily 
settled.
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tbe two lattre wearing Mue quaker 
dresses with lace aprons, caps afod 
fichue and crimson roses. The groom’s 
gifts to them were peart bar pins, and 
to Mise Evriyn, a gold signet ring. Mr. 
Frank Jones was best man. and the 
ushers were Mr. Arthur Donaldson,
Mr. Walter Neville, and Mir. Cress- 
well Terbume.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
and guests drove to the residence of 
thé bride’s father in Avenue-road, 
when Mrs. Dignum held a reception, 
wearing amethyst charmeuse with hat 
to match, and carrying orchids. Mr. 
and Mrs. Romayne left laker In the 
afternoon for a wedding trip to New 
York, the bride traveling in a navy 
blue serge faced, with, white and a 
whit* Beaver hat with plumes.

Mrs. Harold Beatty (formerly Miss 
Lois Duggan). 26 McMaster-avenue, 
win receive for the first time since her 
marriage this afternoon.

Mrs. Hr. H. Humphries (nee Shutt) 
will receive for the first time since her al 
marriage this afternoon, at' 141 Alber- 
tus-avenue, Bgllnton.

Mrs. Rosseau Kleiaer Is giving a din
ner to-night for Miss Gertrude Foy.

Mrs. ' Hutchins, St. George-etreet, Is 
giving a tea on Oct. 81.

Mrs- W. A. Kemp Is giving a tea at 
her residence on Nov. 7, and a dance 
the same evening at McConkey’s. to 
Introduce her daughter.

i.

Ouru
' (YOU: has saMiss Anna Ives Is visiting Mrs. 

Charles Riggs hi Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. R. Woodland 

are in Montreal for the Stewart -Griffin 
wedding. j

Mrs. Stewart Houston has returned 
from Allandale for a lew days before 
gc-tng obroad for the winter.
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Tbe Church of the Redeemer was the 
seen* of a wedding yesterday after
noon, when the marriage was solemn
ized of Mies Gladys Dignum, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dignum, to 
Mr. Theodore Bayard Romayne.

The ceremony was performed by the 
rector, the flev. C. 3. James, and the 

W. A. MacKey. Woodstock, and Mrs. church was decorated with palms 
Mai Kay, Toronto, to Mr. Hugh D. Pat- ferns, and white flowers, 
erson. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pat- The bride, who was given away by 
ersun. Toronto. • her father, was attired in a white

satin gown, with Pointe de Venise lace. 
Mies Christine Dicker, daughter of ,ionff couït tratn hung from the 

the Rev. Hamilton Dicker, is sailing _our®r8,.i?1*1 wthe tulle veil was 
this week for England, where She will iJTlth a chaplet of orange btoe- 
attend school In Brighton. . shell carried a shower of lilies

of the valley and orchids and wore 
the groom’s gift, a ruby and diamond 
ring. Three bridesmaids were in at
tendance, Miss Evelyn Dignum, krt^« 
Catharine Romayne, and Miss Doris 
Dignum. The first was wearing a 
quaker gown of grey with apron and 
fichu of lace and cap to match, and 

Viscount Lnscelles, A.D.C., who has carrying pinkchrysanthemums, and

Svery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during

Vp per day. Americas Plan.
Hi f

■
1307Stamford. The railway company claim

ed that U was losing $1.60 on each car 
It bandied at the old rate, and that 
the present rate was reasonable, and 
justified by the increase in their oper
ating expenses within the last few 
years Declsloh was reserved In this 
case, as well as ln that of the same

ii-tJ •d? J
-A,*km?

-y\1 Invitations have been Issued for the 
marriage of Miss Emma A. MacKay, 
youngest daughter of the late Rev. Dr. CLOTHING

Urgently Required
For poor consumptive pàticnts 

Muskoka and Weston Hos
pitals. Parcels received by

NATIONAL SANITARIUM 
ASSOCIATION 

347 King Gtroet West

KEEP FLEET READY

m *90 FlfUnknown to Wesley.
But the essayist has got into dose 

grips with his subject. “Has Method- 
1sm a program for the city? Yes, but 

complainant asking for an order dl- n ta not to be found ln the polity of
reeling the G.T.R. to provide a spur ! John Wesley. Ills dead hand cannot
connecting Its main line with the pro- shake her, because he never knew 
perty of the applicant. city Ufa Methodlem Is alive to the

Called It Scawtaloue. needs of the day. She has a heart-
moved body of men and women, lead
ing ln a brotherhood and sisterhood, of 
which the earth Is not worthy." (Ap
plause.) __.

Rev. George P. Eckmen, D.D., New 
York, a popular pastor and writer, got 
a good reception. He spoke without 
notes on settlement work. He defined 
such to be a “humane Invasion of black 
areas where Injustice Is rampant in' ' 
life and work.” We must not forget 
the fact that It is often carried on by 
men who are not avowedly religious. 
Thoreau says that even God may have 
a respect under certain conditions for 
atheist, 
th

. -
Look all over Toronto. Bast, 
Weet and North. .Can you 
find any suburban sub-Jl- 
vtsion so beautifully con
ceived, eo delightfully situ
ated, and so splendidly de
veloped as

:i; I .VdtyV
:
: * .; mmourm

ii .

BEGUN,"

LAWRENCEChairman Mabee described as scanda-

1 I ÏLady Allan is returning to Montreal 
from England early ir. November.

K ii MEN WHO DON’T EXERCISE J|mes McNa 
First—Selei 

Adjourns

! • | . PARKi
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Clarke are groing 

to Egypt In January. - if!
t; w mm

Suffer From Indigestion, Head
aches, Poor Appetite, 

Sleeplessness.

M (NORTH TORONTO)
You cannot deny the super- I 
iorlty of Lawrence Park. 
You can get lots there now 
as low as

N ■* ’• - 'JL.
LOS

d4y t

Portugal Takes Steps Against Monar- 1 
chlet Attempt by Sea.j1!i *ANGEL 

began the 
California to h 
J. McNamara r

9. I -

, Itwelve overflow meetings could have 
had ardent speakers. Man after man 
had tried and tried again; but Rev. J.
Oliver Park. Wexford, Ireland, the 
president, failed to see them. A bright 
and brisk young business man got the 
nod to speak. It was Mr. H. H. White,
Alexandria, La., a very black man, 
who made a pun on his name, 
pleaded with the church to share ln 
the work cf elevating t'he negro 
people. “It Is s task," he said, earn
estly, “too great for us to accomplish 
alone.”

Dr. Scott Lldgett, London, is not yet Lucy Rider Meyer, Chicago, 
weary of the “camp-meeting.” He Is matchless women, who have conse- 
ênthuslasm and business personified, crated -themselves to the purification 
He protested against a cheap kind of of the city! Here the galleries roeS 
charity, which patronizes the poor, to get a good view of her frail, yet 
"Let us," he said wltb-hi» clear ring- thrilling personality. Site said: "We 
lng voice, "bring to our 'social settle- have heard to-dav much about the 
ments,’ all that is best in art and fallen brother and sister, but what 
science, in culture and grace.” about the child?

Dr. Robèrt Forbes. Philadelphia, an- ,‘,'Th.t sho repeated dramatic
al her of the Canadian bom who have a.lly’ that d,d n<>t ask t® to this
made good, and are now on the old world’ N<** yet can « help It-
sotl yet. declare their affection, and sel!: . .
stir the conference with a rare ooweV Tnen shp save an Incident from her 
He is a big man and an^xcepttonaUy "***• a“er,
virile soul. been bathed _and clothed, was heard

"I have never gone back on the flag L? „u!tcr ‘n “conversation the most 
that waved over my cradle” he sa’d blasphemous language. Did you not 
amid cheers, "and I have never on *'ye»r-” 8,16 replied, “this morning
tiie other side, been asked to do it. rhe!?..we goL on our kne-8 atter break- 
(Hear! hear!)

Another of his clever passages was . Thei-c were many other» 'vho wanted 
when he described the American, like *? ?,9eak- but th* hour of adjournment 
himself, who usually gets to general na<1 003,1 c’ 
conference, as one who has the "right 
of life, liberty and the pursuuit of 
office." (T/aughter).

a real John Burns ln strength and 
rugged eloquence, said: “We have 
heard much about people who are 
moulded by circumstancéa Let me say 
that when a man’s heart le changed, 
he will soon improve his own'clrcum- 
stances."

Rev. W. Hudson Smith, Newquay, a 
young preacher of considerable force 
said: “The trouble with the world to
day Is that the leaven Is one place and 
the meal elsewhere."

Saving tile Child.
And last of all lfwaa a woman. Mrs.

Those*

I Mrs. George Heintzman and Miss , . ,r*----- --
IftheTr neThomrWomrahe%^rre- to acVg^t
nue-road, where Mrs. HarrU^iel SKS- 

(Miss Alberta Coding) will receive with now anchored In the Tagus with «team 
them. up night and day ready to sail.

This is accepted as confirma>jn of 
Miss Lapa Ellis will make her debut the report that the Royalists have

at a dance at the Metropolitan on , something armed afloat against which
1n precaution most bo taken.

,iN0' ’ The Monarchist adventure on land is
mho r...holme T»wn Tennis Club ! regarded as lost. The government 
The Ruetiolme Lawn J ennis Club is (orcf8 are concentrated on three aides

giving a dance on Oct. 31. of the enemy, which Is entrenched near
„ _ —:--------- , the Spanish border. The loyal troops

Mrs. A. C. Casselman and- Miss Hil- forbear to attack, as it Is not quite
da Qaeselman have returned to town, certain whether the position actually
after spending a few weeks in North occupied by the Royaliete is Spanish
Bay or Portuguese. The frontier in that

_____ » direction has never been clearly de-
Mlss Irene Finn. Major-street, has re- marked, ^n^if^eepôt should prove 

turned from a three months’ tour on "bright siart’a ÂriouS contre!
the continent. verey. •

'

The work is broader than 
at of our churches and missions. It 

would be a fine thing if Methodism 
would travel Incognito. (Applause.) 
But the sustaining power of settlement 
must be religious.”

The gavel cut him off and the audi
ence shook its head ln regret.

Reproved Churohiy Pride.
Rev. W. Bradfield, B.A., Ilkley, Eng., 

who has already taken part in discus
sions, and Is an authority on “Mifch- 
odist Rules,” gave the second ten- 
minute address. He said: "The people 
that will not allow the church buildings 
to be used for the good of the 
and the

Hi,
lit 1 
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m I n r ill -

Nothing So Sure to “Set Up” a Man, 
Make Him Feel Brisk and Vig
orous as Dr. Hamilton’s Pille,

$20 Per Foot Up; ■
mi

15-mloute car service on | 
Metropolitan Railway to onr 
office »t Glen Grove. Agent 
.there to show the property.

Doverceurt Laii,Beiliilf 
ft Sitings Co., United
24 Adelaide Street East

Tel. M. 5380.

IZ—He
t lack of exercise and overwork were 

the causes that combined to almost kill 
Samuel S. Stephens Jr., one of the best 
kno-wn citizen* In Woodstock.

Jn his convincing letter, Mr. Stephens 
eays :

“A year ago I returned home after a

m

i
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rw T

■ Aching, 
Core 

toast TJa—
:

I4 s., , people,
santlmonlous use of things 

tnat have long since outlived 
time, should be reprobated 
thing’s. (Hear, hear.) The

i ' ■ in'—
MR. MANTELL'S “RICHEt-IEU."
Another crowded house at the Royal 

Alexandra last night deservedly ap
plauded Mr. Mantell’e presentation ■ of 
“Richelieu.” More than seventy year» 
have elapsed elnte the play was writ
ten and ;{iveti to the world. Its me- 
chaniem is artificial and much of it» 
by-play melodramatic, but perhaps on 
that account It taxes the resources o* 
the actor all the more strictly. Mr. 
Mantell’e “Richelieu” was entirely tr«e 
from that animadversion. It wee 
strong ar.d powerful and held tho aud- 
Icnoc in the closest attention. Their 
silence at the critical moments was in
deed the best tribute Mr. Mantell and 
his very talented company could hove 
received.

a«
their 

as unholy 
, , people in

our missions have their eyes on 
automobiles.” 

l , Three sturdy Britishers stood at the 
> tbe gavel. They were Rev Kn-
f sor Walters. Sheffield. Dr. Scott ' Lid'- 
rjgett. London, and Rev. R. f. Bloom- 

held. Goode, Eng. But the first 
declared speaker. This stock young 
preacher. In his short grev coat is -t 
coming man. That is. If he has not 
already landed before the “footlights.” 
He Is a most wholesome brother. In 
his creed there are strong line of 
path y and common 

After referring ty Dr. J. A. Macdon
ald s well knowh reference 
"hopeless look upon the faces of the 
English crowd." which he characteriz
ed as being a fairly apt description, 
he said: "When I was a preacher In 
London I had the honor to belong to 
a municipal body. And I felt when I 
attended Its meetings, that I was pur
suing a sacred calling. I could do It 
n toe same spirit as go to a praver 

meeting. (Applause».
Dr. J. Gj Blckerton. Philadelphia 

ponderous brother,
Grover Cleveland.

Mrs. Walter Nurse y has returned to 75^ a Wetk Buys a Piano,
town frem Montreal aind the St. Law- while the Stock lasts, which cannot 
rence and is occupying her former lje Iongi Heintzman A Co., Ltd.. 163-193- 
a.partments, 311 8herborune-«t., where yj- Yonge-street, offer for sale some 
she wtM receive on.^the second and twenty-five second-hand square pianos, 
fo-urth Wednesdays of the month. The prices range from $60 to $125, Where

! ---------- ! the original prices were from $300 to
Mrs. C. E. Stone, Naraton-avenue, is $700. Any one of these pianos can 

giving an at .heme at McConkey’s on be bought on payment of Just seventy- 
the last day of :'ne month to introduce five cents a week—an. opportunity for 
her daughter, Miss Ethel Stone. any one to own a piano. Every piano

offered has been put in good condition 
The regular monthly meeting of the by Heintzman & Co.’s own workmen, 

Wettmihetor Chapter. I.O.D.E.. will and guaranteed by them, 
not be held until later. Ail members i 
are urgently requested to attend the 
annual meeting, which will be held on ;
Wednesday. Oct. 18. in the King Ed
ward Hotel-, morning and afternoon 
sessions. ' *
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■ If yon are cold at honte(! your
furnace IS oat of repair, w* cas fix If. 
—tar Toronto Furnace Company, 72 
Klng-otrrrt Beat. Phone M. MOT. 34 S

to the-.y i
long trip, completely worn out. I was 
«0 badly affected by chronic biliousness, 
eo much overcome by Constant head
aches, dizziness, that I despaired of ever 
getting well. 1 was always tired and 
languid, had no energy and spirit, found 
It difficult to sleep for more than five 
hours. My appetite was *0 fickle that 
•1 at® next to nothing, and In 
quence lost weight ana strength. 1 was 
male and had dark rings under my eyes 
that made me look like a snadow.

“It ™ a blessing that I weed Dr.
Hamilton's Pills. In one week I frit 
Ilk, a new man. The feeling of weight 
and nausea ln roy stomach disappear
ed. My eyes looked brighter, color grew 
better, and, best of all, 1 began to enjov 
lay meals. The dlsslness, languor and 
feeling of depression passed away, and 
I fast regained my old-time vigor and 
spirits. 110-day I am well—thanks to 
Dr. Hamilton’s Fills.”

For health, strength, comfort and 
good spirits there Is 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
stllutes, and don't let any dealer palm 
off some other pill on which he can, 
make mor<. money. Twenty-five cents 
per box, or five boxes for $1.00, by I ink to the suburbs and praying for 
mall from The Calamiozon« Company, j heathen lands." (Applause).

* Volley! Mr. President! Volley! and

jUnwelcome Heathen.
There was more titan humor in ills 

address. With fine scorn lie told ln 
picturesque language how the "good 
people pray for God to save the 
heathen. And when He begins to an- j 
swer their prayers by sending the for
eigner to our land.» schools and homes, 
they jump up and retire to the de
sirable streets and boulevards of the 
city."

Rev. R. F. Bloomfield. Goole, Erg., 
whose addresses have all been able, 
again spoke for five minutes. He ! 
said : "I have heard much about rich 
rascals. But In my time I have seen 
more rascals made poor by sin than 
rich with money. The principle of all 
charity is to help the poor to help 
tiiemeeJves.”

Mr. J. A. Patten. Chattanooga, Terni., j 
who looks the Ideal man for the lay- i 
man’s movement, said: “Don’t begin 
talking to Industrial people by saying 
Jesus Christ was a carpenter. They 
repudiate this attitude of always 
stopping down to reach them." (Hear! 
hear!) He quoted a fine passage on 
"My money Is myself.” |He got a fine 
reception and evidently dene wee It.

Mr. T. Worthington. Wigton, Eng.,
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The Catholic ladle* of Toronto are 
remlrded that the first monthly meet
ing, since tiie holidays, of the Et. Eliz
abeth visiting Nurses’ Association r-<"l 
be held on Friday. Oct. 13. at ■ ) ' 
o’ctocl', 1” St. Mir heel's school. Bond
it. The Rev. Dr. Kidd, administrator 
of the diocese, will address the mem
bers. \
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ii umi AT THE WORKSwoO-Ï i Bushelaconge-

tHip resembling Hon. 
got the floor, but 

was very slow In making a start It 
Is indeed a test of breath to come in 
first in such an eager _
speech was Just the kind, in It

V i C5 Bushel» Equal a Ton1
44 •

On reoueat of the Canadian Oovem- 
mert, DUNLOP’S, the célébratèd To
ronto fioriK'.s. have sent their talented 

_ manager. Mr. Geraghty, down to Que
en I hbc. where he Is to design and arrange 

all the bouquets for the reception to 
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess^ of Connaucht. Mr. Geraghty 
has taton down with him all the rare 
orchids and other flowers for which 

j Dunlop’s is justly famed and many 
; of which have been grown In special 
! preparation for this event.
I An invitation Is extended to ladles to 

call at Rutherford's, 543 Yonge-street. 
1 They are showing the latest ln fall mil
linery.

Genuine Gas Cokerace. But his 
ji rare

courage and originality, that 'énds^gll 
too soon.' He Said: "The cl tits of the 
old world are one thing, those of $>e 
new. a much acutor condition. ■T 
have the mlxsi races to deal with.” 

Home Mlrsions.

1 ■*
I1 »
! :ON ALL W« have customers that tell us they prefer Genuine ties Coke to *»rd 

coal, even at the time price. Their reason was that there was Ju»6 S* 
much heat in the Genuine Gas Coke, and the advantage of coke tigtoS 
lighter to handle, cleaner and free from srtioke, gas and soot. And dSro* 
Ine Gas Coke Is $2.20 cheaper per ton than hard coal. This means you 
save $2.20 on every ton of fuel burned this winter. ■*

Address a card to our Ad
vertising Department for free 
booklet—How to Bora Genu
ine Gas Coke.
IF YOU BLR.Y COKE OUR 
WAY YOU’LL SAVE MONEY.

Mention this Paper.

BO’e 1I

ri
“The time has come," he thundered, 

"when our churches should attend 
more vigorously to the missionary pro
blem at home. Let them stay down
town in their congregations and ele
vate the community, instead of rush-

UNDERWEAR•tie »o medicine* like 
Beware of sub

it*COKE OFFICE— EASTERN AVENUE
Foot of McGee Street.i r WORN BY THE BEST PEOPLE. 

SOLO BY THE BEST DEALERS, 
litviu'arture 1 by

C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT
____________  Limited

CONSUMERS’ CAS COMPANY :i «5
1» Toronto St. Phase M. 4143.■ I

tf -THE GAS COMPANY’S 
SERVICE IS GOOD SERVICE.

& ’HKingston, Ont.
-4#
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